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Accident rate has three main reasons. The main reason is of course the ability of the driver. The second reason is the 
technical condition of the vehicle. The third reason is the technical condition of the pavement. These are three main reasons with 
influence on accident rate and the given study is focused on the mentioned theme. The authors analyse the technical characteristics 
of the pavement especially mutative of them and analyse its influence on accident occurrence. 

Non mutative pavement characteristics are on constant level during the lifetime of the pavement and traffic loading has 
minimal influence on its rate or quality. On the other side the mutative pavement characteristics are directly proportional on the 
influences like traffic loading, climate condition, pavement construction, etc.  

To ensure the suitable rate of mutative pavement characteristic (road-traffic safety depend on its) we use the Pavement 
management system (PMS). PMS is the effective tool for maintenance and repair works cost optimisation from the view of road 
network in Slovakia. This toll based on diagnostics and evaluation of the technical mutative pavement characteristics is useable all 
over the world. This system (PMS) allow the road administrator to evaluate the economic effectiveness of the designed maintenance 
and repair works for each road section selected to investment. (Repair and maintenance works). The economic effectiveness 
evaluation of all selected road section allows the road administrator to make a road section rank from the view of economic results 
of the prepared investment to maintenance or repairing work of the road pavement. The next output is the optimal year of the 
maintenance or repair calculation. It is year when the benefits in compare to costs are on the best level.  
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1. Introduction 
 

Accidents originate in traffic flow have a lot of negative impacts from different views. All 
governments, EU stakeholders included, try to reduce accident rate from the view of number of 
accidents, financial costs, number of fatal accident, etc. To reduce the accident rate we need to know 
the reasons of its origin. Accident rate has three main reasons. The main reason is of course the ability 
of the driver. The second reason is the technical condition of the vehicle. The third reason is the 
technical condition of the pavement and on this reason with influence on accident rate, is focused this 
article. The article analyses the technical characteristics of the pavement especially mutative of them 
and analyses its influence on accident occurrence. 

Non mutative (unchangeable) pavement characteristics are on constant level during the lifetime 
of the pavement and traffic loading has minimal influence on its rate or quality. On the other side the 
mutative pavement characteristics are directly proportional on the influences like traffic loading, 
climate condition, pavement construction, etc. To ensure the suitable rate of mutative pavement 
characteristic (road-traffic safety depends on it) we use the Pavement management system (PMS). 
PMS is the effective tool for maintenance and repair works cost optimisation from the view of road 
network in Slovakia. This toll based on diagnostics and evaluation of the technical mutative pavement 
characteristics is useable all over the world. This PMS allows the road administrator to evaluate the 
economic effectiveness of the designed maintenance and repair works for each road section selected to 
investment (repair and maintenance works). The economic effectiveness evaluation of all selected 
road section allows the road administrator to make a road section rank from the view of economic 
results of the prepared investment to maintenance or repairing work of the road pavement. The next 
output is the optimal year of the maintenance or repair calculation. It is a year when the benefits in 
comparing to costs are on the best level. So if we are able to increase a technical condition of the road 
network we are able to reduce the accident rate.     
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2. Description of Research 
 
Road administrators try to develop the effective tools for road administration long time ago. Research 

and development in this field in Slovakia led to PMS development.  In last few years Slovak Road 
Administration use it as very effective tool for ensuring of the optimal surface condition from the view of 
pavement technical condition. PMS in Slovakia is still developed and upgraded. The PMS is based on three 
basic principles:       

• diagnostics of the pavement construction mutative parameters – technical condition of the 
pavement construction evaluation, 

• design of the repair or maintenance technology based on relevant data from diagnostics, 
• economic effectiveness evaluation of the designed repair and maintenance technology,      

 
The main goal of the PMS is to ensure sustainable level of the technical condition of the road 

pavements and ensure in the first row safety of the road users. The end of the system technical part is 
defined by the design of the repair technology. After budgeting of the designed technology we start with 
economical part of the system. In this part of the system economical parameters and inputs are very 
important, as: cost of acquisition, (costs of investor originate from preparation, realization and 
successfully final building approval of the repaired road section), road network user benefits better said 
benefits result from road section repair realization (time savings – travel time costs, accident rate 
reduction, road user costs reduction, etc.), external benefits (environmental effects, accident rate 
reduction, etc.) result from investment to the repair and maintenance works on the road section 
(thereinafter only: “ project realization”), maintenance costs during the life time of the construction works 
technology (surface condition renovation) and the life time of the construction works technology depend 
on traffic volume eventually climate conditions. 

For the economic effectiveness evaluation of this type of investment projects (repairing of the road 
sections) are used the same economic criteria and methods like by the classic investment projects, like: 
Benefit Cost Ratio, Payback Period, Net Present Value, Internal Rate of Return, etc. 

Economic evaluation results from designed technical solution, thus from the designed 
maintenance and repair construction work technology. There is an assumption, that repair technology 
design is based on pavement construction diagnostics. Then the designed technology takes into account 
besides the economic view (by the application of the mentioned mathematical methods), the real technical 
condition of the road construction too. Then designed technology is optimal solution both from economic 
and technical views. Decision making process can be realized after completion of all important 
characteristics and parameters of the designed technology. 

As shows Figure 1, PMS is transformation system. It means that the insufficient technical 
parameters of the pavement construction (mutative parameters – skid resistance, roughness, bearing 
capacity, surface condition, residual lifetime of the pavement construction, etc.) as the inputs are 
transformed to the sufficient as the outputs. PMS has incorporated technical and economical 
interconnections. The main goal of the PMS and this subsystem is to keep, better said to increase, the 
operating ability (OA) and operating capacity(AC) of the road network (road sections).  

Described system is incorporated into program interface called: Integrated system for the economic 
evaluation-ISEH. It consists from the three modules: 

• Basic program: is intended for the final phase of the investment project preparing, when 
we have detail drawing documentation(investment project means: investment to the 
maintenance and repair construction works on the road section), 

• Priority program: is intended for the phase, where the road administrator is making 
decision making process – final phase of the maintenance and repair technology 
preparation. Program chooses the optimal technologies from the view of the pavement 
construction diagnostics data, 

• Optimisation program: is intended for the phase, where the road administrator is making 
decision making process – final phase of the maintenance and repair technology 
preparation. After repair technology design, program applies the prediction functions of 
the mutative parameters of the pavement construction and defines the optimal year for the 
repairing construction works realization. The main advantage is possibility to move some 
of the prepared investment projects in time (delaying of the investments). Then the user 
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can evaluate the economic effectiveness for various years of realization. The result is, that 
system enables the user better planning of the repair works on the road network based on 
economical and technical decision making parameters.   

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
Figure 1. Block diagram of the PMS (Pavement Management System) 

 
Where: 
PPV – inputs: mutative parameters from diagnostics describing pavement condition from the view of OA and OC.  
PV – operating capacity (OC) 
PS – operating ability (OA) 
ZZ – residual lifetime 
HZ – thickness of the reinforcement 
ON – acquisition cost of the construction works 
NSU – maintenance cost during the lifetime of the repair technology 
UN – user costs 
EN – external costs 
SP – social benefits 
CSH – Net Present Value 
CANUV – data from diagnostics about pavement construction bearing capacity evaluated by system CANUV 

(Comprehensive analysis of the pavement bearing capacity) 
KT – list of technologies 
DP – traffic data  
DB UN&EN – database of the road user costs and external costs from the traffic   
PVV – surface condition 
DF – degradation functions 
EM – economic methods (mathematical evaluation) 
PPT – transformed mutative parameters (outputs)- goal of the system: sufficient operating ability and operating 

capacity. 
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3. Quantification of the Parameters for Decision-Making Processes 
 

Economic evaluation depends besides designed technical solution also on precision of the main 
parameters quantification that is included into decision-making process. If we want to make decision 
about economic effectiveness of the designed built repair technology, we need to calculate: 
1. Road user benefits for all life time of the designed repair technology, or more precisely road user 

benefits result from realized building repair of the road section are the differences between higher 
road user costs in the case if the building repair is not realized and lower road user costs after 
building repair project on the same road section realization. (Road user costs-benefits are: time 
savings, higher safety – accident rate, lower vehicle operation costs, etc.). This difference is affected, 
in next few years till the end of the repair technology life time, and adjusted by the traffic growth 
coefficients and by the operating ability degradation.    

KRDZOPRTOPRPRIOPRBEZt kntUNUNOPUN *))/(1(*)( B
, −−= , 

where: 
OPUNt – Expected road user benefits during the time t in € (during the life time of the repair 

technology) 
UNBEZ OPR – Road user costs in first year after expected repairing of the road section in the case 

when the repair is not realized , € 
UNPRI OPR – Road user costs after repair realization, during the first year after repair works,  € 
B – Coefficient of the degradation 
kKIRDZ – traffic growth coefficient 
t – years from 1 till n 
 

2. External benefits (savings in the external costs) resulted from realized building repair works. These 
benefits present the difference between higher external costs if the building repair project is not 
realized and lower external costs after project realization from the view of road users and the people 
living alongside repaired road section. The external benefits are: noise, air pollutants, vibrations, 
dustiness depression, lower rate accident etc… Quantification of these types of benefits is possible 
by the traffic speed and accident rate simulations if we take into account the technical level of the 
road construction and operating ability. For this type of calculation we need database of the external 
costs including its calculation. 

3. Analogous to road user benefits are calculated benefits in the field of external costs during the life 
time of the repair technology. The external benefits are calculated like difference between higher 
external costs if the building repair project is not realized and lower external costs after project 
realization from the view of road users and the people living alongside repaired road section. This 
calculation is applied in the first year after repair works realization. During the next years of the 
repair technology lifetime are the benefits adjusted by the traffic growth coefficients and by the 
operating ability degradation.    

KRDZOPRTOPRPRIOPRBEZt kntENENOPEN *))/(1(*)( B
, −−= , 

where: 
OPENt – Expected external benefits during the time t in € (during the life time of the repair 

technology). 
 

4. Investment costs (costs result from costs used from the view of investor for preparing works, 
building repair of the road section project realization and final building repair works approval). 
Purchase cost of the repair works contains building costs and preparing works costs (diagnostics, 
project documentation, budget reserve, etc.). Purchase cost is included in library of technologies:   

ttt OONSÚSNSÚOONSÚ +=  

ttt VRNSÚZRNSÚSNSÚ += , 
where: 
OONSÚt – Expected investment costs for repair works during the time t in € 
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SNSÚt – Building costs for building repair Works during the time t, € 
OONSÚt – Others costs included in investment costs (preparing works – diagnostics, project 

documentation, etc.), during the time t, in € 
ZRNSÚt – Basic budget for building repair works costs calculated for repair works during the 

time t, in € 
VRNSÚt – Secondary costs for building repair works costs calculated for repair works during the 

time t. 
 

5. Maintenance works costs – costs used for maintenance of the repaired road section during the 
lifetime of the used technology. It means improvement of the pavement surface condition. It contains 
building costs and preparing works costs (diagnostics, project documentation, budget reserve etc…). 
About value of  these costs are decreased road user and external benefits. These costs are included in 
library of technologies. 

ttt OONOPVVSNOPVVOONOPVV +=  

ttt VRNOPVVZRNOPVVSNOPVV += , 
where: 
OONPVVt – expected investment costs for maintenance works of the technology (of the pavement 

surface during the technology life time) during the time t, in €. 
 

6. Technology life time for all types of repairing Technologies is included in library of Technologies. 
 
4. Application of the System in the Program Interface 

 
Presented part of Pavement management system (PMS) is applied into program interface called: 

Integrated system for economic evaluation of the pavement building repair technologies. (ISEH). 
Program ISEH has three modules: Basic, Preferred and Optimising. Preferred and optimising modules are 
based on basic modules.  

Preferred module works with data about present technical condition of the road construction and 
road pavement, present parameters of the operating ability and operating capacity of the pavement 
construction. This module enable to make sequence of the road section from the view of the repair works 
realization necessity for each valuated road section on the level of road network. This sequence is based 
on designed building repair technology economic effectiveness evaluation, its purchase costs and 
external-social benefits.  

 

 
 

Figure 2. Introductory window of the program ISEH 
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Optimising module works with data about present pavement technical condition and future 
progress of the pavement construction technical condition. Next module works with present parameters 
of the operating ability and operating capacity of the pavement construction and its prediction based on 
predicted functions for all variable parameters of the pavement construction. This module enables to 
make the sequence present urgency of the repair works for all valuated road sections. This sequence is 
based on designed building repair technology economic effectiveness evaluation, its purchase costs and 
external benefits during the technology life time. This sequence can be updated for various years 
according changes in operating ability and operating capacity of the pavement construction, changes in 
designed repair technology, its price and changes in external – social benefits. 

Application of the PMS economic part for economic evaluation of the repair technology design 
has introductory window that enable motion between single parts of the program application and enable 
to vote between all modules of the program application.    

 
4.1. Inputs 

 
Ranges of inputs depend on type of the program module. You can work with basic, preferred or 

optimising module. In principle it takes the data: identification data, data about technical condition of the 
pavement and pavement construction: traffic parameters (traffic volume, traffic flow structure ...), 
variable parameters of the pavement surface, residual life time – variable parameters, road geometry 
(unchangeable parameters), etc.   

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 3. Structure of the user interface 

 
4.1.1. Identification data 

Identification data include common data about evaluated road section. (Name, type of road, road 
ID, etc..), economic data (year of project realization, repair works investment costs, residual life time of 
the pavement construction before and after project realization, bank rate – discount of the Slovak 
National Bank, etc.), data about road section localization from the view of the Slovak road network – data 
from Nodal Location System (LNS) (nodal points, length of the road sections – this application (work in 
LNS) is possible only if the user choose the work in LNS by the creating of the new action) and unit 
prices of the road user and external costs.  
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4.1.2. Interest of the road users (Traffic volume) 

Traffic volume data are entered like table of 24 hour traffic volume for all traffic flow structure for 
evaluated road section. If the user choose by the creation of the new action possibility enable enter the 
data for each traffic flow direction independently, user have to enter the percentage of the traffic volume 
in the direction of the road stationing. User has to enter the percentage of the traffic growth – traffic 
growth coefficient. 

 
4.1.3. Operating ability (variable parameters) 

Operating ability present the immediate conditions of the pavement represent by the values of the 
variable (mutative) parameters of the pavement construction: longitudinal roughness, transverse 
roughness, surface condition, skid resistance, etc. All of the parameters are entered for the all length of 
the evaluated road section. According the new action setting selected by user, user can enter the data for 
both direction of the road section or for each traffic flow direction separately. In the second case is on the 
bottom of the window displayed button for changing the traffic flow direction and copying from one 
direction to the reverse.  

 
4.1.4. Geometry and pavement construction data (Unchangeable data) 

These data include: Road category, road type, road geometry – road alignment, traffic 
interruptions (crossroads), limited traffic speed, urban areas, etc.  

In the case of optimising module user enter the residual pavement construction life time too. 
  

4.2. Outputs 
 

Part called: Outputs enable to users to view and to print the calculated values of the economic 
parameters, mainly: Chapter of the costs and benefits in financial numbers, economic results better say 
economic effectiveness designed building repair technology for the pavement construction presented by 
economic criteria like: Payback Period, Net Present Value, Internal Rate of Return. The user can view 
and print the general report for each action better say for all evaluated road sections and all evaluated 
building repair technology variants. Next the user can view and print the sequences of the urgency for the 
evaluated road section based on economic criteria values better say based on economic effectiveness of 
the investment to the road section repairing. 

The mentioned outputs are sufficient and objective criteria for the program user (road 
administrator) for decision if the designed repair technology is effective, if this technology will be used 
for evaluated section or not. At the end road administrator can make decision if the evaluated road section 
will be repaired or not and decision making process will be correct and based on objective criteria.  

       
4.3. Archiving 

 
All data entered for each action can be archived. Then user can anytime use the data again, work 

with them, change them and use again. Archive in program serve in the same time like a tool for making 
of the sequences of the urgency based on economic criteria (Internal Rate of Return).  
 
5. Conclusions 
 

The accident rate reduction issues are incorporated into Pavement Management System. The main 
goal of the PMS is to improve, better said, at least to keep the technical condition of the road pavements. 
If we take into account, that the technical condition of the road pavement is one of the three main reasons 
for the accident occurrence originate, we can say, that if we reduce the road pavement degradation, then 
we reduce the accident rate. So the developing and upgrading of the PMS is very effective tool for 
accident rate reduction. Economic part of the PMS is its final product, because economic evaluation of 
the prepared investment projects enable comprehensive evaluation of the designed technical solution, 
road user and external-social benefits, investment costs and secondary costs – maintenance costs during 
the life time period included. Economic effectiveness criteria (Payback Period, Net Present Value, 
Internal Rate of Return etc…) enable to users evaluate the designed repair technology for the pavement 
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construction and make decision if the designed technology will be used or not. Calculated criteria of the 
economic effectiveness enable to user (road administrator) make the sequence of the urgency of the repair 
works for all evaluated road section on the level of the road network. These sequences of the urgency are 
based on immediate technical condition of the pavement construction, its progress – degradation and 
mostly on economic effectiveness of the investment to the repairing of the evaluated road section. 

Evaluation of the repair and maintenance investment projects is not only about technical condition 
of the pavement construction evaluation better say evaluation of the technical parameters of the pavement 
construction eventually its prediction. Road administrator from the view of PMS principles needs 
comprehensive evaluation based on technical-economic parameters like investment costs, external – 
social benefits, designed technical solution, maintenance costs, technology life time, etc. 

During the Cost – Benefits analysis application the data resulted from project realization, will be 
converted to the cash flow and the decisive economic criteria will be calculated. By its calculation 
(economic criteria) we can answer the question if the prepared investment to the road section reparation 
is effective from the view of the road users and traffic flow safety increasing. Because the safety and the 
continual traffic flow are most important requirements from the road users to the road administrators.  

Developing and upgrading of the PMS is very effective way how to slow down the road 
construction degradation and how to reduce the rate accident. The main advantage is that with the 
increasing the quality of the road pavement technical condition are connected the several benefits except 
accident rate reduction as road user benefits, external benefits, social benefits, etc. It means a lot of 
benefit we cannot see in the first view but they come with investment to the road section reparation.   

 
„This work was supported by the Slovak Research and Development Agency under the contract No 
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